Government of West Bengal
OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT MAGISTRATE, COOCH BEHAR

(Development section)
Sagar Dighi Complex, P.O.: Cooch Behar, Dist.: Cooch Behar, Pin: 736101, West Bengal
Phone : (03582) 227101 # Fax : (03582) 227000/225000 # e-mail : dm-cbr@nic.in, dmcoochbehar@gmail.com

Memo No.: Dev/526 /BADP

Dated: 08/08/18

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Sealed quotation are hereby invited from the authorized dealer having professional credential for
supply of Ambulance as per specification noted below. The quotations should reach to the office of
the undersigned from 08/08/2018 upto 16/08/2018 upto 3:00 pm. and will be opened 16/08/2018 in
present of the quotationers, if thereby any.
Name of the item is as follows:
Sl. no.

01.

Item

Specification / Feature

Quantity

Remarks

Maker – Mahindra & Mahindra

* Seating Capacity- 6
* No. of Cylinder-4
Model- Mahindra Bolero Plus
* Wheel Base-2794
(Ambulance-VAGN0210E23-010)
* Cubic Capacity-2523
* Air Conditioner
* Norms- BS4
* Length -4494
* Width-1745
* Hight-1977
* Foldable stretcher cum trolley
* Stainless steel wash basin.
* Fans,
* Hooks for IV bottles,
* Oxygen cylinder with suitable straps
* Medicine Cabinet,
* Wailing horn and signaling tools.
* Ambubag
* Pulse Oximeter
* Stethoscope
* BP Instrument
* Emergency Tray
* Invertor

1 No.

Terms and Conditions :
1. The on road price including all charges and detailed specification and accessories complete as
required for an ambulance is required to be enclosed alongiwth the quotation. The rate of item
should be quoted separeately in figures and words including delivery.
2. The quotation must be completed in all respect and rates quoted must be written without any
cutting or overwriting, otherwise it will be liable for cancellation.
3. The tenderer must enclose the photo copy of PAN,GST,Trade Licence performing similar kind of
works in part alongwith tender papers. In absence of these documents the tender will be treated as
invalid.
4. The quotation has to be given in the letter head of the concern agency.
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Terms and Conditions (continuation) :
5. The authorities reserve the rights to accept or reject any or all the quotations without assigning
any reason and will not to bound to accept the lowest or any quotation.
6. Supply of specified item should done within 30 days from the issue of supply order.

Sd/Addl. District Magistrate,(D)
Cooch Behar

Memo No.: Dev/526/1(6)/BADP
Dated: 08/08/18
Copy forwarded :
1. CA to DM , Cooch Behar.
2. CA to ADM(D)/ADM(G), Cooch Behar.
3. The Chief Medical Officer of Health, Cooch Behar with a request to display the notice in the
notice board of his /her office wide publicity.
4. Notice Board of District Magistrate Office, Cooch Behar.
5. The DIO,NIC, Cooch Behar with request to upload the notice in Cooch Behar official website
(www.coochbehar.gov.in)
6. The DICO, Cooch Behar with request to publish short quotation notice in any two daily
newspaper (One Bengali, one English).

Sd/Addl. District Magistrate,(D)
Cooch Behar
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